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LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

ICELEBRATED for Its medical and bane
tid<pal andas am a genulno IStimubustTonic, Dia

re c. and Sodoritic, highly esteemed by eminent physt
claim and some of the Orel famillee 111 BUI.Ope and
America.

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINK
is not a mixture or manufacturedarticle, but id pure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended uy anem-
ias and Physicians ac poseessing medical properties au
parlor to any other Whits ,n nee, and an eaten di trti-
elk for all weak and debnitved aerroni, and the agod
and maim, improving tho apiante, .nd benefiting laa).

and children.
A LAUtleis r%tNE,

beam:welt will not intoxicate as oilier winos, as it con-
tains no mixture of spies, tr otter liquors, and le a•J •

mired for its rich peculiar flavor and nutritive properties,
imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healikv onto and comae/Um.

. • :.anAke unless the sirMore of
aLtEtn.. .iPEEN, Passaic, N. J.,

is era lie cork of each bottle,
Sian ONE TitIAL OF THIS WINE.

A.I3k'EER, Proprietor.
Paasalo, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New York.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For St lo by D W. Gross, & 00., O.K. Keller, John
Wyeth .ind by dreeglets generally

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE 01ORDIAL

AND
BLOOD RENOVATOR.

Is precisely what its name indicates, for while pleas-
ant to the taste, it la revivifying, eahllaraUng and
strengthening to the-vital powers. Italso revivifies, re-
initiates and renews the blood In all its original purity.
and thus restores and renders the system invulnerable
to attacks of disease It is tne only preparation over
uttered to the world In a popular lorm so as to be within
the remit of all.
' 80 anemically and skillfully combined, as to the most
powerinl tonic, sad yet eo perfectly adapted so es rotor
itt mourear ACOORDANID: WMI as 1.41P8 OP NATORI, AND
sem so vasrue WPARIOT stouter and tone up the in-
gestive orgins, and allay ail nervousirritation. It la also
perfectly exmlaratlng in hs eCesits, and yet It le never
follewed by tsaiitde depreeson of spirits It is com-
ppaa ni entire , of vegetables, Red those thorougly
MEE powerful tome and soothing properties, and con-
s quently can never injure. Ae a sure prevemive and
cure of
cotatuenoN, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DT&
PIMA, 141/84 OF APPETIT.; FAINTNEsd, NEB-
VOM !RUT BILITY, NICUI£ALAIA, PA LP !TA-

TION I iF fEill BEARE, IHELANCHoLY, HYPO-
CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDE3B, AND ALL THAT OLArS OF
. CASES SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FINALE WEAKNES.9, AND
IRREGULAXITIPIS.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver cern-

plaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment et the Urinary organs

Itwill not. only tura the debility foilacing CHILLS and
BYER, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic

influences, and cure the diseases at Ince, if already at.
tacked.

Travelers should haves bottle with them, as It will
infallibly prevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ing upon change of climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestive
Organs; lt should be In tho handsjofall pentode of soden-
tary _

es not accustomed to much outdoor exercise
should always use It.

Efletheraehould use it, far at/ a perfect relief, taken
nine& Orlin beforethe final .rial, she will pass the
drsailftil period with perfect ease and safety.

vaneis NO SIUITAKII ABOUT IT.
' ' TDB OfIRDIALIS ALL WS CLAIM FOR IT I I

Blathers Try It II
And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline

not Wily of' your dangters before it be too late'but also
yetanons sad husbands, tor while the former from false
delicacy, often go down toa premature grave, rather
Dian let their condition be known in time; the latter are
often so mixed ,up witp the excitement of business, that
If it were not for you, they too, would travel in the ease
downward path, until it Is too late to arrest their fatal
litlL But the mother Is always vigilant, and to you we
Oedldently appeal ; for we are sure your never -failing
Motionwill unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'S
ItBEITOBATIVO CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR as
the remedy which should always be on band in time of
need.

O. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, et. lonia Ego., and sold by all good
Druggists. Pries One Lo'hur per Bottle.

lyMtar.eow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
MOM ONLY KNOWN EMMY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
AND A ETU (MBE TOE

'All .Mekeuxial Diseases
it la 11 nenveolenily arranged Band, containing a met

cited compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
Many to the wail delicate persons, nochange inhabits
ofliving is required, and it entirely removes the disease
AMK' the system, withoutproduoing the injurious effects
arising from the use at powerful internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the conetlintion, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained In the Band, come incontact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in sassy instance a perfect cure, and
restore he parts afflicted to a healthy condition. Side
Bind Is also a most powerfril Alen-Mencimust agent,' and
Will, entirelyrelieve the system from the panicle'us ef-
Sane of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a lew
dinand we are constantly receiving testimonials of Its
Manyie aggravated eases ot long standing.

Aims g 2 op, to be had ofDruggists generally, or can be
teal by mail or express, with full directions for use, to
any part ofthe country, direct from the Prlnoisml Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
13311TH 'it CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive airman Sent Free.
rAsgGENTS WANTAD EVARYWHEB.E.JEIy

trit-titiw

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET ST.HABRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PA TENT
Wrought and Chilled bitu Kr. • lid Horsier Proof

1981'391.
Strictly the ONLY Atermaatito Oats made, that is both

Oro and Burglar Proof. morainic

filisuUcmeotts

SOMETHING FOR THE TIKES 1 I
Om MIMS=IN XVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & MOSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE RTRoNGMT GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE HOST DURABLE GLUEIN THEWORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article or the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Itendjour Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, lito.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
save the pieces of that expeoepreOutG!suoi 1391.4

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Pan, It Is easily re-

hired.
IT WILL MEND.CHINA.;

Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as
goodu new. .

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out or your Marble Mantle oan be

put on as strong Si ever.

IT WILL.,MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter If that broken Pitcher did not cost but a shit.

ling,a shilling saved la a shilling earned.

IT WILL MIND' ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase- is broken and .you can't
match it, mend lt, It will never show when put together.

It will Mend- Bone, Coral; Lava, and in
fact everything brit Metals.

Any sonde Oemented with AIII3IOA.N CEMENT GUM
will not show where it is mended.

EXTR&OTS.
..Every Housekeepers' should have a supply of Johns

& Crosiers American Cement P. 2iaset.
lilt Is 5) convenient to have In tne horse."—N. Y.

Espras.
"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body.”—likkondasot.
"We have tried 11 1 and dud It as useful Inour homes as

water."—Wake Sprit qpthe Timm

ECONOMY. IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved In every Ottultyiby One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents perBottle. -

Price 26 Cents per-Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Ceuta perBottle.

Very Liberea Reductions to wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASE.

agg-For sale by all Druggists, sad Storekeepers general-
ly throughout the country.

jORNS& CROBLET,
(Sole Manua(Starer%)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street. NEW'YORK

MTICKORY, OAK. AND PINE WOOD
juLfor sale,

C782 In MOTS OR OORD LEVGIII,V) ..17123

ALSO, lONtai POSTS ARP =MiraRdif.3CD?
. IV ORDER. ::: f

~.
41.110,A,M1 AND SAND BOA soupme

„[lndira .,hi lierstais&tbei aeblieeefitinee ice the Mee
rolAgOP olltotehe tlikeett Willt,tiostne- or thi s'
7 iloraett:ALSoon& ad. litisukotroSlA, ar-
tioburg. - MY2T-ItLedr.4 .V,

Rltbical

ELIXIR PROPYLA.MI24III,
THE NZW IMMILDY JOS

RHEUMATISM;
A NEW RIIMEDY, 1.
A csitraor REILEDY, f "I

ACUTE RH Uhl &TIM,CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
RHEUMATISM OE Evirfcr KIND;

ROW STUBBOKN,No Kenn }HOW LONG STANDING.PROPYLAMINE
WILL CONQUER IT,WILL CURE IT, '

WHAT IT HAS DONK,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

DOCTOILEADDocroaßS s =Admit,
DONORS TRY IT.

THS BEST TRSTLMOMY,
BMW MEDICAL AUTHORITY

DOCTORSKNOW IT,
PATIENTS BRUITS IT,TRIAD AND TRUK

PENNSYLVANIAIHOSPITAL
FROM 0111101.11.1. HOVISAL RIZOWEIII

Mar le, 1260,--filleaS., tet. 28, Single, never was very
strong. Two years ago she hadan attack ascots rheuina•
tiam,irom which she was confined toherbed tbrtwo weeks
and subsegenty from &relapse far four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged in bowie
cleaning, she took cold, had pain In her beck, rat cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She hen now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are veryleader,
red and painful • both Yantis are affected, but the right
ie moat eo. This, then, Is a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as It Is new fashionably called, rheumatic fever. It is a
well remarked typical ease We will carefully watch the
ease, and from time to time callyour attention to the earl•
oat; symptoms which present themselves. My chief ottieet
In bringing her Were you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Im tanpropplamine. Dr.
Aweruulus, of St. Petersburg, recommends tt 'ln the
highest terms, having derived great cane& from its use

260 cases which came under his care. Various on in.
Mandatory testimonials respecting it have appeared In
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imost confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial. •

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
Mar25,1880.—1will now exhibit to you the patient for

whom I proscribed Propylamtee, and wag then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She hu
steadily taken it in dosage( threegrates every two hours
(Intermitting it at night.) The day after you saw her, 1
Mend her much Chore comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or,more, Judging from herother
attars. (The patient no* walked Into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall tonotice a marked change in the appearanoe of her
Joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very sue-
astral ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be.
tbre we can give a decided opinion as to what to to be
theresult.

Here is another patient who was placed On the use of
the same medicine on Sunday last; she has long noen
suffering from obrooks rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and lease. She took the chloride of Propyla
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of cue jointshas much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER 11
Mar 26, 1860.—Thls;18 the case of acute rheumatism

treated With propylamine, the Orel of tfelle to watch I
caned yourattenuen,tour last clinic. She Is still very
comfortable, and Is now Idrug three grated thrice daily,

In this CaSe It has seemed to be followed by very. sat,
(,factory results. The second o ase toosttict your anon.
don was called at our last lecture, has also columned to
do well. I will now bring beforeyou a very character-
istkt case of acute rheumatism, and if the remits be sat.
factory, I think, as good juryivah, we snail justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamm •

Ho is a seaman, mt. 2e, who 11118 admitted II few days
ago. Hashad ocaasloael rheumatic, pains, but net so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
Mitts right knee, subsequently affected the left knee, mad
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense and Lender. Ms tongue is (timid ;

liis skin, at present dry, though there has 'been much
sweating. tibrpnleir la fall and strong, and about 90.
lie has now used propylamine fir twenty-four hours.

This gentleman Is what may be called a strictly typical
case of acuterheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe anemia: pain, beginning, as it usually
does, In the lower joints. There is fever end the profuse
sweating, so generally attkadsnt onacute rheumatism.

I did net, bring this patient beforeyen with the I outta-
lk's of giving you,lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to tae
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to .you this
typical ease, as I have celled It, than which there co uld
notbe a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine In
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even snolynes, that there may be no
misgivings se to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall sae thecase of a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT
Juane, 1860.—Thenext of our convalescents to ' the

case of acuterheumatiam beforeyouat ourolleio ofM•y
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for Mating' the
worthof our newremedy, It wm therefore 'steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patienthas got along very nicely, and is now able to
walk about, as you Bee. Ido not hesitate to a. 7 that I
have nevea seen as severe a case 'ofacute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as title man has been, and
without beingprepared to decide positiveby sato the val.
ne of the remedy, we have used, I feel bound to state
that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride of
Propylaraine, the patients byre regained their hei lth
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. x wish gentlemen, you would yourselvat try lt,
and report the results.

For a full report of which the above is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It Is the report after a fair trial by the beet med-
ical authority in this country, and makes ittmnecessary
to give numerous oertinostes from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients...

A SPEEDY WU.
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
THE DAME RESULT

IN KURT 41ASI,
WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED!

WHAT ITHAS IKNE
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm Wellknown to most med!•
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propyiamine has been In.
trainced, have sold to' us the exchutive right to mannfao.
tare ft according to Use original 'recipe, and we have
made arrangements of pooh magnithde 1113' to enable tui
to seitito tt broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

AWOED 'DOCTOR&
If yen prefer to. use the wee remedy In another term

Iwo wail VW attention to .4!a ,
Pule Cannrunrao Ommorm ?soy:74lqm ;
Puss EMormaxtsm Lamm, „

, ,„
Puss Paory.taxantßoattmuntam,
Pram loom Paornamws,
or which weare the sole manufacturers. .

sfirWe ehthn no other strtuefor the Elixir Propyhunine
thanis containedin Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propy-
lantlne
TsirExult

momCONYIzuszwr
AND ALWAYS- READY
FOR PRIERDIATO USAANDMAY BE TAKEN, '

ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,
BY ANY onx,BYEVERY ONII,ViRO HASREERUNATISN OF ANY RIND.

Sold in-Harrisburg by • •
' • • 'as 75 ors. A 8611141.

Orders may be addreseed to
PROPYLAILINR MAITUFACWIIIArG CO,.

Odle% Room Na 4,
B. W. Cor. Youth sad Chesnut streets,

Pailadelphia.
Or to either of the followiNe

WhOeifile Agents:
WILLI= arORDRBHAW,

• /ERMA 21011113Dd& CO,
- • - PaN MAWS kCO,D"wrometul. a CO.,

lorrtgatAquatilT & CO,,
- -

1. JAeolftWasmCMAX44XLI:MOIST r:otig.o Anuazum.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
fItNERAL FORWARDING

.

COMMISSION MERCHAN-11.
(MOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Central, CumberlandValley and Ponnaylvanht Railroads
and %nal.

BADLINQ AND DRAVA° to and from all parts of theellw to the &Permit Railroad depots will be done at the
"errlowest rates.

FAIIIIILISS removing will be Promptly attended to.
Ordure eft at Brant's European Betel. or at the store

.fig. 8. Zolllnger, will revolve prompt attention. Con-
Ammeuts offreignt respectfully solicited.

fr : JUIN: WALLOWDR JR.,. Agt„
Mat Reading Depot.

SHAWLS 1 SHAWLS 1
itarg•ibmikie or Now who'd leenoh

mii noelrod bblimbrotaz by
amain aiBzurmax.

C. O. Z.IMMERMA.N'S
BANNING STOOK, BILL AND OOLLSOTING 00i0B

Has bean removed from No. 28 Second Si
NO, 131) MASKER STRUT -F

HAinunnuze, PA.
TBROJESIT NOINgtarEN ATPAS,

Important to Hoagie Owners.
Important to:Builders.
Itopoitait tbBail 14pa
Importantto Farmers.

fb all whom thismay mown, and it monis arty

JOECITS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROYRD OUTTAPBMEL

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and mostdurable Boofing In use.

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to saw and oLe nocia of all kleda,

. steep or liat, and to &no= Roam without
removing theBitinglee.

The Cost Is only about One-Th/rd that of Tin
AND IT CS TWICE AB DURABLE .

Thisarticle bas been thoroughly_ tested in New York
Cityand all other parts of the. United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South Amoeba. on buildings of
all kinds, such as Fantosne, FOMIDIMEI, tharsonss, Ran
ROAD Diem, Case, and on Punta Sunman generally
Omitted= MOIDDIGII, he., by the Priced* Builders,
Architects and others, during the past' four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPBSTand 5081 DURABLE
ROOFING In use; it is in everyrespect A ITRE, WAIER,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering lbr ROOFS or
ALL KINDS.

This is the ONLYstaterial manufacturedin the United
Rates which combines the vary desirable properties of
Rtasticity andDurability, whbhare Universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by . GUY24 FIRMA AND
INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat ie.regnired ,in making applioation.
Theexpense of applying it le trifling, ea an ordinary roof

can be oovorodandfinished the flame day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms s perfectly FIRSI PllOO/ ourface
with anelastic body, which cannot be Ihinred by liar
(w or Oroces, saris as of Hoot Brogue, nor any es-

tertud action whatever.

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPEARING NETAL

ROOFS OFALLKINDS.
This Is the only Oompositionimown which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly, terming a body equal to coats of ordinary
Wnt, costs much less and will LAST Tang, TIMES Ad
LONll• ; and from its elasticity hi not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Roos,
consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

Rua not CRACK IP COLD 49R RUN IN WARM
WRAITHS'S, AND WILL NOT WASHon.

Leaky Tin and other Metal Rooth can be readily repair-
ed with GOTTA PREOHA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-Agot,ly tightroof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for dipromenader'
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGE, SAVES, AGRI.CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ac., also,for general mum
festurons use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving antrrepaing Tinand other Metal Rooth ofevery description, from. Its great edasticity, is not injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will optcrack Incold or run In warm weather.

These materials are mum= TO ALL OLDIATIO, and weare prepared to supply orders from anypan of the coun-try, at short notice, for GUM PNROHA ROOFING inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA PERORd. UT.RENT Inbarrels, with rat printed directions for appß•
cation.

AGENTS. WANTED.
We sill make liberal and satbraeMry arrangementswithftwitudtikt:'ittiitikiewtib:ifottld like to estsbNththem-selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.wecan give abundant proof of all we claim in &Torof oar Improved noothikhaving applied them to severalthousand Roufa in New York City and vicinity.
30.1aNEFICCROS.LEYI

BOLE MANUFAOTITINCEps '
WholesaleW_ arehouse78 William

Cornerof Libert3,SWeet., NIIIW YORE
Full daskiptiveArculars and Pricep, win be fdrnitibud.

onapplication.

SPICED SALMON 11 -I

tRESH: AND VERY DEIAIATJA.
" nattyin lire POtibd MIL -

Jr 664

INSURANCE AGENCY:
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE' COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHLE.

INCORPORATED 1886.
CAPITALAND ABUTS $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITALAND ASWAN $1,21E,475.1 .

THE undersigned; as Agent for the
well ]mown Companies, will make Insturanos

against loss or damage by Bre, either perpetually or ma-
nna/Iy, on property in either town or conniry.

Marineand Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM ariniata,
HarriaburE,Ta•

onte'Bl.dswl7

ffirbical

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PIIRTFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
Jobiod varieties of Mom :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores,`Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all bkin Diseases.

O.4ia.AND, Ind., 6th June, 1869
J. C. Ana at CO., 001143 : / feel it my duty to acknowl-

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done fur me. Having
inherited a Scrofhloue infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out In
Dicers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered myscalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description. Itried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. Infad,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew irom your rep•
utation that any thing you made mut be good. I sent
to Cincinnati and got it., and need it till It cured me. I
took It, as yon advise,in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and ed almost three bottles. Newand
healthy ekn soen began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell off my skin la now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the Dame has gone from my system.
You lien well believe that Ifeel what I am saying whop
I tell you, that I hold youto be one of the apostles of the
age, and remain over gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY:

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelasl
Tatter and Salt Rheum , Scald II
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Feeble writes 'rota Belem, N. 7., lith

Sep., 1859, that he has cured an Inveterate case of Drop.
ay, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
vering use of oar Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
tack of Malignant Erysipelas by large doses of the same
says he cures the common Eruptions by It constantly.

Bronchooele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zobuion Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : "Three bot-

het of your Sarsaparilla eared mefrom a Elerras—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had snared from
over two years."
Leneorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

Uterine Illeeraton,YemaleDiseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming,of New York City, writes ;

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found yoursarsaparilla a most excellent
alternative inthe numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in female Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. I hive cured many Inveterate
cases of Leucorrbma by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused byulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals It fir thews female derangements."

Edward S. Harrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A din-
gerous mortarshoner onone of thefemales In my family,
which had defied all theremedies we could emplo.7, ban
at length been completely cured by your &tractor Sar-
saparilla. Our physislim thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla es the last resort before cutting, and It
;moved effectual. After taktug your remedy eight weeks
co symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease•
NZ" ORLILNS, 25th Aurvit, 1959

Dr. J. C. ATER : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, and report to you some of the effects
I have realised with your sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the coal-
pla'nta for which It is recommended, and have found its
k. facts truly wonderful In thecure of Ventral and Mer.
owlet Diseases. Unaol my patients bad Syphiliticulcers
in Ws throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured lam in five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
enaway a considerable part of It, co t hat I believe the
disorder would soon rearm his brain and kill him: But it
yielded to my adwielairation of your Sarsaparilla; the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of isouree without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman woo had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was milfering
onin this poison in her bones. they had become so
sensitive to the weather that ona damp day she suffered
exeruotating %tin to her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla Is a few weeks.
know from its formula, strata you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
With Ithave net surprised me.

Waterway yours,
G. V. LABELLER, M. B.

Rheumatism, Gonty.Liver Complaint.
INDIEFINDieNCUItr Precton Cc., Va., 6th July, 1869.

Da. J. O. AUX: Eir, I pave been aftilooni with a pain-
ful chronic Rhenmatiemfoi a long time,'whlch baled
the skill of physicians, and stunk to me In spite or all the
remedies I could fin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One battle cured me In two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far better than before I
was attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine.

J. ritzem.
Jules T. ()etch°ll, of Bt. Limis. writes: have boon

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed myhealth. I tried every thing, and every
thing tailed to relieve me; and I have been a broken
downman for some years from ,no ther cense than de-
ranimentof MsLiter. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Er.
Espy, advised me to try your Sassaparrilla, because be
said ISOknew you,and anything you made' was worth
trying. fly the blessing of Godit ilea oaredme. I feelyoung again. Thebest that oan be laid of you Is not
half good enough."
Sehirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

IReeration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety or Gum have been reported to us

where cures of these formidable compialnut have remelt-
form the use or this remedy, but ono space bare will not
admit them. Some of them may be found Inour Amer
can Althanuc, which theagents below named are pleased
to furnish gratis to all whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,
Manyremarkable cures or these afreotiotut have been

made by the alternative power or this medicine. Itstim-
ulates the vitaihmettons into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be suppoSed beyondits reach. Such a remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are conndent that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CURE OH

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patients

in advinced Stages
of the Disease

This lea remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the cure ofthroat and lung complaints that it is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivealcid excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease,have made it
known throughout the civilised nations of the earth.—
Yew are the communities,or even families, among themwho have not some personal experience of its eilbeta.—
some living trophy in their taken of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects or this remedy, we need not
do more than to moue them that It has nowall the vtr-haat that !Iliad have when making the curse which havewon so strongly upon the confidenceel mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. O. ATEE &

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by O.A.'Baunviut, 0. K. Keller, D. W. Gress &Co., J. M. Luis, & Co.,Armstrong „Harrlaborg, andAeal-ors every where.
octl4-6mdim

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
AIJ, A BACH, Surgeon Den-

tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of aril.
tidal teeth, embracing partial, half and whole sets ofone
piece only, ofpure and Indestrechole mineral, there are,
noorevicesfor the ace:cumulation animal particles offood
andthorelbre, no offensiveodor from thebreath, as nome-
tal is asedin their construttion, there can be no galvanic
setion or metallic taste. Hencethe Indio ideal is not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, ho. Office No. 48
North Second street, Harrisburg.

octl2- dly

telegraph, Oa int -Morning. iDtcember 28. 1861
inisuUamous
DARLING'S

LIVERR EGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

ey regulate and Invigorate the liver and kindeys ,

they. give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the

seoreticms, excretions and exteslationa, equalisethe circu-
lation, and the blood. nosail Wilms complaints
—some of whichare Torpid Liver, Sick Headache,, Dye

Piles, Chills and Fevers, Ltstiveneas or Loose-
ness--are entirely v°Waled and cured by these reme-
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and billions deposits Itemthe stom-

ach sadbowels, regicides the liver and kidneys, remov-
in g every obsunetloo, restores a Worst end healthyac-

tion In the vital organs. It is a superior
FAMILY MEDICINE,

Mach beater than pills; and much easter to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
.1,1 superior tante and diuretic ,• expedient in eases at
kis of appetite, dstaleney, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in the side and bo eels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and generaldebility.

RIAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 181 Fufton street, New
Yorlt, writes, August IS, 1880 : have been doted
with piles, aocompieled with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

. DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself arnonst Gown."

Bon. John A. Orono writes, "Brooklyn, March 16,1860
In the spring of 1859 1 took a severecold, which Mine
ed nViolent hirer. I toot Iwo doses of

DARLIMI'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It brake up my cold and Ibver at once. Previous to this
attaos I tun been troubled with dyspepsia several
monti4 I have lest nothing of Itsince."

OtisBindly128 Bast 28th Street, N. Y., writes
"August 12, 1880-% had a dliScntty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain In the small of my
back. 1 had used most all kinds el medicines, but Bound
oopermanentetillef until I used .

DARLING'S LITER IN VIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTEIIB
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. man now en-

tirely oared, and take pleasure is recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow,U Christopher Street, N. r, writes
l'Neb 20, 11150.—1 have been subject to attacks,pf Asth-
mathe last, Manly years. 1have never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
to allbrding Immediate relief. 11th a thorough Liver and
Mons remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn,mines, "February 28,1860.
In May hum Ihad a severe stes* of Piles, which &open-

ed me to the house. I took one bade of
DART 'MG'S LIFE BITTERS

and was entirely cured. I have had no attack slime."
D. Westervelt, Km., of South Sth,near 9th Street, Wil-

liamsburg, L. L, writes : 1860.—Having been
troubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and soti}sat to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S,LI.VER EMULATOR,
I did ea, andfound it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arouidog the liver toactivity. Ihave also' used
it ea a

FADDY,ILEDIOJ[NE
When oar children are out or sone, we give them a

few drops end it seta Wets all right. I hod it meets the
general yule ofthe stomach and bowels when diaorder-
ed."

Ituansa, If you need eitheror both of these most ex-
°diemRemedies, !awn for them at the stores ; if you
donot And them, take.no other, but Malmo One Dollar
In •letter, andon receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Renunthe will be cent according to your Mreo Was, by
mail or express, poet-paid. Address,

• DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street. New York.

Put up Ln 50 cent and $t Itiottele each.
oc*24-d6m

JEWELRY, WATOLUgS, CLOCKS,
FANO! GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN di001

ILEA ftiA_RILET ErrilEffr, Harrisburg,
„ ea, oppostre Haas's lout and adloining the

parohneed the stook of &

Audits, and ed a large assortment of NSW
HUY, we will sell the lamentthe lowest oak price, and
touch patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly prong ty re-
paired anddelivered.

glilleJED L MIYIERMA.Ie & 00.

Basing disposed of -my stook of Jewelry to A.
merman & Co., I cheerfullyreoommend them to my for-
mer customers an peaelloal and experienced • Watch
Makers,and solicit tbr them aemognaanceof the patron-
owe orldch has been to generously extended to me during
the last Mxyearn.

JanAt ItIl&Ilit R. IgNNINele.

DENTISTRY.
ri. (AEU.. Vir ..tar NE, graduate of the
JLJ..bh4.1übbra°boa , of Dental Surgery, 'wing perms
neatly looasedin the city of Elauvisburg and lasen the
Dike Rimed'', moulded by Dr. Gorges, onThird street,
betweeit Market .auk' WaionS, respentfully informs his
Mendeand the public in general, that he is prepared to
perform ali operations In the Dental profeamon, either
sullied or mechanical, In i manlier that shall not be
surpassed by operators In this or anyother city. His
mode of Inserting artificial teeth Is upon the tales: to-
provettletenueo principles.

Teeth, from oneto a lull set, mounted on Ilse told, Sil-
ver, Matins plates or the Vulcanite Base. 't

hake great pleasure In reamminssiding the &Dere gee:
Stepan to all my former patients of Harrisburg and vi ;
dailyand feel oonildent that he will perform all opera.
lions Ina satellite° sianuer,from 84 knowledge of him
ability. tanytt•dtil 'F.J 8. GOROMI, D. D. S.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

RARE RILDUOED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

(pHs undersigned has established
z. 'regularLINE GE STAGE 00sCiffe3 from Mechanic*.

burg, connecting everyother morning with the Cumber-
laud- Valley Railroad oars. The catches leave every
every Tuesday; Thursday and Saturday,returning every
other, day. Passengers for Shepiardslown, Dillaburgr
Petersburg and Gettysburg arecarried at reduced rates.

Jell-dtr WM. J. TAM

fatbital
"ThBY goright to the Spot!, --

IMAM MUIR ST°P 'NUR cucGRMain YOUR BREAM
.17," -u-104 10Qk VUic

SPALDI ai:

Throat Confections,
GOOD FOR CLKIIGYMEVI

GOOD FOR LECIL-Palit,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKEt,

GOOD FOB SING S,
GOOD FOR CONSIIIIFTIVE,

GENTLgligh catßy

spALDENG'S THROAT CONFEerioN,LADIK ARV. DIUGHTiD
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEcnos,

CHILDREN CRY I%
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFE(TioN,
Tbeyrepave a Oath Instantly
They clear the Throat.
They give 'trough and volume to the er.t,
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath
They are delightral to the taste
They are made of simple herbs sad cannot hi,

Iadvise every one who tuts tCough or a iltattior a Bed Breath, or any difficulty or the Thrust
Naare or my Throat Oonfeetions, they rill re,ett
=tautly, and you will dad them very Ude! .1111*,0
ant while traveling or attending public, meettie tar It,
mg yearCough or allaying your Writ. If you trywhs. I am Ate In saying that you ICI! arlr
wards immaider them ludiapeneltile. Youril n e j it:aat the Druggists and Dealers In Yedictura

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CUD,.

My signature le oil awl] package. Li otiaer tre
tarfell.

A Packse will be sent bymail, prowl. n
Thirty Matt

Alums,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 ORDERSTREET, TOL'

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK. HEADACHE
ME

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
OUEIS

ALL terns OF HEADACHE
By the use or these Me the peneato 'URDU le

*ow or Nish Headache may be prevented, toa u tatc:

the COMMOMMMant 01 an eruct; aamalintirebelne4

pond and slokneen may be obtained.
They seldomtail In remori ng Newts aud fitalckM;

which females are XI subject.

They act gently upon the bowels, remeritig Nowa

Tor Literary Kea, andante, Delicate Pamatu till I.

persons of sedentary habits, they are raaltA
LIMO% improving the urmys, glintig ton to

to the digestive Orgatift, &IS rcilitariag the ustara, 210i
Idly and strength to the w cola system

The =HMSO PLUS tut) tn.

rake end carefully conduaed exporitutt ,u, Larlig

In Imo In many years, during *Won um,: wag :e prt

Vented and relieved u Tautamount of pate Roc scier.4
rrCla Headache, whether originattnf in the sowt4

tem m. from a deranged state alto Owl.
etThey are entirely vegetable ha that composbla

may be taken at all timat with poled Way vas

stakthg any &lane of diet aid the absence 0/
proonblofoto readers 4 easy to ddeinater Asre

BZWARII OF WUNlikahlir
The genuine have arefagnatUres 01 Hoary

oneach bon.
80h1 by druggists and all other &Were is 016.11:11M

• Bon w►U be sent by wail prepaid oo rt.:Apt:A toa

PRICY! TWENTYSIVE 0&i id

Alt orders should be eddrossed to

HENRY C. SPALD/NO,
48 Oedir tweet. We TA

,l -A single bottle of SPALDING'S exieeto., date

will isle tee tinteCiw oast unuglirel

SPALDING'S PREPARED GOV

SPALDING'S PREPARED (.1 Oh

SPALDING'S PREFAB

taAvg rip Ful62
DiBPATa

FEONOIfY

sarue ernae 110111MITAITO 071."-ifr

accilkate tet4effol, et* iv,svdi-r•
,mi as

It very desired* to have some chodP

wurget repairing Furniture, Toys, Cr.ctei

SPALDING'S PRIPfIIND OLUI
bcatEettold o 1 t.

Id au ID tbe rtllc•
Masts all such emergencies, and

to be without it. It is slwarr
Ingspehit.

gib

uttEBTIJL 114

N. 11.-4Brut' ac cot

Address

~b~Ule. trios ~"`

C. seAl~~o+

trce. Net von

As eertaui unprincipled pyre

ed 011 the unsuspecting pro .
?ARV@LUX, I would auto,

beforepurchasing, surd gotta

ApgrseLLDING'S 18

sle eused wripper;ill

optlog °Parr

to
of all ?ill

ow Wri'i

Bair; cs'
fled/stilt

No. 41

o.tur
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